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From the Desk of the President 

Hello, hope everyone is well and safe. We are trying to make 

plans on having the Museum open in April with at least one      

Sunday open for visitors. With some of our volunteers at a high 

risk we have chosen not to be open till we know we can keep 

them safe and our visitors also.  

We are working to update our computer system and properly  

archive our many files and photos for their preservation. We are 

looking for volunteers to help us with data entry. 

This year is the Bicentennial of Erie County. We have joined with 

many other historical societies for preparations to celebrate this  

special occasion. I have joined a sub-committee which includes 

Clarence, Alden, Newstead, and Elma Historical Societies. We 

are working on events that will be safe for families with outdoor   

activities as well. This will also include the Buffalo Science Mu-

seum, Explore & More, and many others. I will keep you posted 

as many more plans become available.  

 

Sincerely, 

Karen Sutton 

President 
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Some of you may have decided that a DNA test was a great Christmas gift, and you sent in your test and 

you are getting your results back and you are wondering what they can tell you.  

Typically, the first thing most people look at is their Ethnicity/Origins percentages.  Many people are sur-

prised that the results they get do not always match what they have been told by their family.  It should be 

noted that that does not mean that what you thought was your family tree is not accurate. These estimates 

can relate to ancestry from hundreds or even thousands of years ago, and therefore may not match your 

paper trail that you have established for your tree. 

Testing companies create ethnicity estimates by comparing your test against a reference group of people (a 

reference panel) that have strong established genealogical ties to a certain region.  The larger the reference 

panel and the higher the percentage the more likely the estimate is accurate.  

If you are a more serious genealogist, the next thing you probably look at is your match list.  This is a list 

of people with whom you match a certain amount of DNA.  Most companies will list these matches starting 

with largest amount of match to the least.  Often, they will often categorize the matches into groups like 

“likely second cousin” or “third to fourth cousin”.  It should be noted that these categories are not exact.  It 

just means that typically that amount of match would, for example, be a second cousin. The more distant 

the relationship, the more likely there are other possibilities. 

When comparing the “match” between two people it is typically represented in the number of centiMorgans 

(cM) shared. A centimorgan is a complex equation to work out how much DNA you share. For most people 

it is not important to understand the details, it is only important to understand that the larger the number 

the closer the relationship.  

As stated earlier, the relationships are not exact.  Everybody gets half of their DNA from their mother and 

half from their father.  Since your parents also received half of their DNA from their parents, in theory you 

would get a quarter of your DNA from each of your grandparents, and an eighth from each of your great 

grandparents and so on.  The problem is the DNA passed down is random and there is no certainty that 

the half that you get from your parent was split evenly between the half that they got from each of their 

parents.  

Genealogist have compiled data from people with known genetic matches and compared the known match 

two the number of centiMorgans they share. The results are then used for determining the “likely”          

relationship between to people when the actual relationship is not known. 

When looking at a list of matches typically you will start with your largest match and see if you can deter-

mine who is your most recent common ancestor (MRCA) with that match.  For instance, for a sibling your 

MRCA is your parents.  For a first cousin your MRCA would be your grandparents etc. 

If you are lucky your test results will give you enough large matches that it will help confirm the accuracy 

of the first few generations of your tree (or sometimes reveal some family secrets showing that your tree 

may not be what you thought).  Once you have done that, the next step is to start looking at the largest 

matches you have that you can’t determine your MRCA.  This is where the detective work begins. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 

 

I just got back my DNA test results, 

now what?     

By Michael Russ 
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Obviously the more you know about the person you match with the better.  Sometimes you will be lucky, 

and that person has made their tree publicly available, but often you will find that the person you match 

has not provided any other information, and they are not interested in collaborating with you.  On the oth-

er hand, the internet can provide a treasure trove of information that might allow you to create what you 

think their tree might look like. Since this is just speculation you should be sure to keep it private. 

The next tool that can be critical to solving some of these mysteries is looking for a “shared match”.  So, for 

instance if you have a match that you are trying to determine your MRCA, and you determine that that 

person is also a match with your cousin on your mother’s side.  It is likely that your MRCA is on your 

mother’s tree, so it helps narrow down your search. Once again you should keep in mind that this is not 

exact, and the larger the match the more likely that this assumption will hold true.  You should also be 

careful not to get caught in a trap of “confirmation bias”.  Once you have a “feeling” that a certain match 

“must be” related via this branch of your tree, keep an eye out for evidence that not only supports that con-

clusion, but also evidence that might disprove that conclusion. 

The important thing to keep in mind is that DNA testing does not replace the traditional records based on 

genealogical research, it is a tool to help support it.  

In my next article I will get into some specifics on how we as a Lancaster community might be able to use 

DNA testing to help discover and confirm some of our “Lancaster” cousins. 

 

 

Answer on page 8 
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1940: PUBLIC WATER COMES TO NORTHERN LANCASTER 

Ronald J. Huefner 

 

Life improved for the residents in the northern portion of the Town of Lancaster, as public water was installed 

in the Bowmansville area, ending the dependence on well water. 

 In early 1939, the issue of a safe and adequate water supply arose as an issue in Bowmansville.  The Men’s 

Club of Bowmansville, under Herman Schmitt, Richard Lippich, and George Wiedenbeck, began to promote the idea 

of installing public water mains in Bowmansville.  Initially, there was much opposition, as people were satisfied with 

their wells and did not want to incur the costs of having water lines installed.  But then, something happened to con-

taminate many wells in the area.  Sacred Heart School had to close abruptly in September 1939, a few weeks after 

the beginning of the school year, when its well water failed Health Department tests.  Public opinion quickly changed.  

A newspaper article reported: 

 “The committee [now] took up the water question in earnest.  Lawyers and engineers were consulted.   . . . 

The printing press in Rev. Father Ott’s cellar was put in motion, circulars were printed calling the citizens to a general 

meeting.  Next a house to house canvas was taken up and after weeks of explaining, the project was finally assured, 

with over 90 per cent of the property owners anxious for the new improvement. 

 The petition signed and sealed was handed to the Town Board.  Mr. Harold Davis, supervisor, and his fellow 

officers had the matter in hand.  No time was wasted.  Washington was contacted and in due time it was a federal pro-

ject under W.P.A. construction.  Mr. Joseph F. Schaefer, who succeeded as Supervisor on January 1, 1940, gave the 

project his every attention and things went forward as if no change had taken place. 

 Water lines were installed along Genesee Street from Harris Hill Road to Transit Road, and then south along 

Transit Road to Pleasant View Drive.  The estimated cost was $17,500.  The WPA picked up 45 percent of the cost, 

with the remainder assessed to property owners.  The estimated assessment for a 50-foot-wide property was $30, 

payable either up front or over ten years with interest. 

 By May 1940, the project was complete, and Bowmansville proclaimed its first Civic Holiday for Saturday, May 

25, 1940 to celebrate having a safe and adequate water supply.  A huge parade was held, beginning at 7:00 A.M., 

featuring twelve fire companies, the Moose Legion Drum Corps and the Lancaster High School Band.  The event last-

ed all day, with a band concert in the evening. 

“ This article is based on material in the author’s book “ The History of Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, Bowmansville, 

New York: The first 100 years,”  The Book is available from the Sacred Heart Parish Rectory, 5337 Genesee Street,      

for $35.” 

Sympathy: 

 

We would like to send our          

sincerest condolences to a former 

President to the Historical         

Society, Karl Schurkus who’s     

mother Alfrieda Schurkus          

recently passed away.  Our 

thoughts and prayers go out to 

Karl and his family. 

Thank you to everyone 

who helped Roy         

Yarrington have a    

wonderful 80th birthday.            

Roy could not see most 

of his family because of 

COVID-19, so we were 

asked to help by sending 

Roy birthday cards.from 

residents from          

Lancaster..                 

Roy received a total of 

148 Birthday cards, and  

was overjoyed  by all the 

birthday wishes  
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Social Media and Website Updates 

By Vicky Okerlund 

I’d like to start by saying ‘thank you’ to our members who visited our website to renew their member-

ship. We hope the experience was quick and easy, and we appreciate your support. This was the first 

year we offered and promoted membership renewals through our website, and we hope to continue to do 

so in the future.  

If you follow us on Facebook, you may have noticed we recently ran a series show-

ing several buildings used as the Lancaster High School throughout time, as well as some photos of Saint 

Mary’s and Depew High School.  

We also appreciate the overwhelming support on the historical marker placed at our Schoolhouse 

(located on the corner of William and Bowen). This has been a long time in the making, and we’re so de-

lighted for this special piece of Lancaster history to be celebrated. We encourage you to check out the 

sign in person if you haven’t already, and if you take a photo, don’t forget to tag us on Facebook!  

If you have not visited our page in a while, search for Lancaster, New York Historical Society on  Fa-

cebook, then “Like” and “Follow” our page. If you have an interesting photo or story to share, we’d be 

happy to post it. You can send it to us via Facebook message or to our new email address:    

info@lancasternyhistoricalsociety.org  We’d love to hear from you!   

Facebook Posts: Analytics for    

November, December & January 

Most Popular Post: 

1. Schoolhouse Marker 

2. Birthday surprise for Roy 

3. Then & Now: Transit Rd near 

George Urban 

4. Historic School Building in 

Lancaster & Depew 

5. W. Main St in 1890’s 

6. Snowy Bowmansville 

7. Old Lancaster Maps 

8. Lancaster Fire Dept History 
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We would like to send a thank you to Grace   

Lewandowski, from Vintage Grace. We are usually 

able to  use the Charity Case a couple times a year 

to help sell  our items from the museum. This past 

holiday season we were able to have the case in   

November, December and January and we were 

able to raise $68.00 to put in our Restoration Fund. 

Thank you Grace for your support for the historical 

society and our community. This coming March she 

will be helping to sell Girl Scout Cookies. So, stop 

and say “hi” to Grace and help the Girl Scouts too! 

Senator Bernie Sanders made a visit to the Schoolhouse 

We would to thank Laura Rast who is volunteering with                   

Marie Schu and Carol Welker in helping with cleaning and               

organizing the Museum. Thank you so much Laura.                              

We really appreciate your help.                                                           

Thinking of volunteering?  Give us a call!  716-288-7755 

We would like to send a   

very warm thank you to        

Grant Amey for donating 

this very handsome Santa to  

the Historical Society.      

He’s 6.5 feet tall, and we are 

planning on using him as our 

door greeter this holiday 

season. 
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St Patrick’s Day Facts 

 St. Patrick’s Day is      

observed on March 17th 

and it celebrates              

St Patrick, who is said to 

have died on this day. 

Legend has it: That he 

drove snakes from Ire-

land by beating a drum 

There are 10,000 three leaf clovers 

for every four leaf  clovers 

Four Leaf clovers are considered 

lucky. Each leaf means something:  

Hope, Faith, Love and Luck 

The Irish flag is green, orange and white 

Boston held its first St 

Patrick’s day parade in 

1737, followed by New 

York City in 1762.. 

Since 1962 Chicago has 

colored its river green 

to mark the holiday 

St Patrick’s Day Parade in Downtown Buffalo, NY 

Blarney Stone 
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40 Clark Street 

Lancaster, NY 14086 
 

Phone: (716) 288-7755 
 

www.lancasterhistoricalsociety.org 
 

Like us on Facebook 
Lancaster, New York Historical Society 

 The Lancaster Historical Society 

deeply appreciates the support from 

the County of Erie, the Town of 

Lancaster, and our members and 

the community 

THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF THE SOCIETY! 

Answer:  Hull  House  


